
Glenmore Heritage Valley Golf Club 
Major Event Information (format, eligibility, handicap requirements etc) 
 
 

Bachelors Cup 
 

 
Format 
36 Hole Individual Stableford. Played by those members who do not have a partner to compete in the Mixed Foursomes 
Championships. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Winner 
Nett Winner. Countback used to determine winner, last 18, last 9, last 6, last 3 then backwards hole by hole. 
 
Trophies 
Awarded to the winner at the annual presentation night. 
 
 

Captains v Presidents  

 
Format 
Medley 2 Person Ambrose. 
 
Members are assigned to either the Captains or the Presidents team according to their place on the starting sheet. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Winner 
Nett Winner. Countback used to determine winner, if teams total are then equal joint winners will be declared. 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winning team name 
 
 
  



Christmas Cup  

 
Format 
36 Hole - Medley 2 Person Ambrose. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all members of affiliated Golf Clubs 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Winner 
Nett Winner. Countback used to determine winner, last 18, last 9, last 6, last 3 then backwards hole by hole. 
 
Trophies 
 
Laraine & Jim Warren Trophy 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winners awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 

 

Cock-o-Walk  

 
Format 
Handicap knockout competition played over four rounds one of each stroke, par and Stableford with the final being 
handicap Match Play. In the event of tied scores in the first 3 rounds the winners will be determined by countback. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winners awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 
  



Diggers Cup  

 
Format 
Individual Stableford 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Winner 
Nett Winner. Countback used to determine winner, last 9, last 6, last 3 then backwards hole by hole. 
 
Trophies 
 
Neville Riley Trophy 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winners awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 

 

36 Hole Open  

 
Format 
36 hole scratch stroke, played over 2 days each of 18 holes. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all male members of affiliated Golf Clubs with a GA valid handicap 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prize 
Scratch Winner (playoff used to break ties), Scratch Runner Up (countback used to break ties), Nett Winner (countback 
used to break ties), Nett Runner Up (countback used to break ties) 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winners awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
  



Glenmore Cup  

 
Format 
18 hole scratch stroke. NSW Vardon Status 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all male members of affiliated Golf Clubs with a valid GA handicap 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prize 
Scratch Winner (playoff used to break ties), Scratch Runner Up (countback used to break ties), Nett Winner (countback 
used to break ties), Nett Runner Up (countback used to break ties) 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winners awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 

Hugh Polson Harris – Junior Clubperson of the Year 
 
Format 
Awarded to the junior member who in the opinion of the GHVGA Committee has demonstrated through their actions on 
and off the course exemplary behaviour and characteristics and ideals that best represent the Glenmore Spirit. This 
award may not be awarded if the committee believes that the exemplary criteria has not been met. 
 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley. 
 
 
 
 
  



Club Championships  

 
Format 
72 hole individual stroke, played over 4 consecutive Saturdays, 18 holes each day. Lowest scratch total for each grade. 
Playoff to decide ties for scratch events. A seeded draw is conducted prior to rounds 3 and 4 for the men’s A & B grade, 
the seniors and the ladies. The top four players in each grade (A, B and C) must play in the seeded draw to be eligible 
to win a prize. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
 Club Championship. All eligible male members of Glenmore who play off the blue championship markers. 
 Ladies Club Championship. All eligible female members of Glenmore who play off the red championship markers. 
 Junior Championship. All eligible male members of Glenmore who have not turned 18 prior to the 1st Round of the 

championships.  
 Senior Championship. All eligible male members of Glenmore who have turned 50 prior to the 1st Round of the 

championships.  
 B Grade Champion. All eligible male members of Glenmore (Daily Handicaps 13 - 19) 
 C Grade Champion. All eligible male members of Glenmore (Daily Handicaps 20 - 36) 
 Handicap Champion. Lowest nett score total after 4 rounds, the Daily Handicap a player starts the championship 

on is the handicap that will be used to determine the nett score. 
 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prizes 
 
Club Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Club Champion Runner Up (scratch) – countback used to break ties 
Ladies Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Senior Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Junior Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
B Grade Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
C Grade Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Ladies B Grade Champion (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Club Champions Nett – countback used to break ties 
Club Champion Nett Runner Up – countback used to break ties 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winners awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
  



Eclectic Champion  

 
Format 
Best stroke score recorded per hole over the 4 rounds of the club championship less half the Daily Handicap of the 
player as at the first round of the club championships. Lowest nett score declared the winner. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Winner 
Nett Winner. Countback used to break ties. 
 
Trophies 
Trophy for winner awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 
 

Foursomes Championships  

 
Format 
36 hole foursome stroke, played over 1 day as applicable to foursomes as laid down in the Rules of Golf. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prizes 
Foursomes Champions (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Foursomes Champions (nett) – Handicap applied is ½ of the combined handicaps as at round 1. Countback used to 
break ties 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners names 
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night  
 
  



Mixed Foursomes Championships  

 
Format 
36 hole mixed foursome stroke, played over 2 consecutive weekends, 18 holes per day as applicable to foursomes as 
laid down in the Rules of Golf. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prizes 
Foursomes Champions (scratch) – playoff used to break ties 
Foursomes Champions (nett) – Handicap applied is ½ of the combined handicaps as at round 1. Countback used to 
break ties 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners names 
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 

Glenmore Masters  

 
Format 
27 Hole Ransom Stableford 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prize 
Nett Winner – countback used to break ties 
 
Trophies 
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 
  



Individual Handicap Matchplay  

 
Format 
A knockout competition played over 4 rounds of handicap match play. Handicaps as displayed on the handicap board 
each day.  The matchplay index as printed on the scorecard is to be used in determining which holes strokes are 
allocated. If a match is all square at the completion of 18 holes, play will continue and the stroke difference reset. 
 
Qualifying 
A qualifying round will be held prior to the event with the top 16 players placed in a seeded draw. It is the responsibility 
of the player to indicate on the scorecard whether they are attempting to qualify. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners names 
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night  
 
 
 

Kie Man Yoo Cup (Round Robin Matchplay)  

 
Format  
A round robin competition played in four divisions over an 8 month period. Divisions are determined by the number of 
players interested in participating. Division 1 will be played as scratch matchplay and divisions 2 – 4 as handicap 
matchplay using players GA Handicap and then applying the slope rating of the course to be played to determine the 
daily handicap. The matchplay index as printed on the scorecard is to be used in determining which holes strokes are 
allocated. If a match is all square at the completion of 18 holes the final result will be halved.  
 
Qualifying  
Players will be required to nominate prior to the start of the competition.  
 
Eligibility  
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley  
 
Handicap Requirement  
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap.  
 
Trophies  
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners names  
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night  
 
  



Monthly Medal  

 
Format 
Individual Stroke, contested in grades. Both male and female members compete for the same medal in their appropriate 
grades. Grades may be adjusted from time to time based on the number of players in each. 
 
A Grade – Daily Handicap limit 12 and under 
B Grade – Daily Handicap limit 13 – 19 
C Grade – Daily Handicap limit 20 and over 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prize 
Medal Winners – countback used to break ties 
 
Trophies 
Medal is awarded to the best nett score in each Grade, professionals are not eligible. 
 
 

Medal of Medals  

 
Format 
Individual Stroke, contested in grades (based on Daily Handicaps). Both male and female members compete for the 
same medal. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley who have won a monthly medal 
during the 12 months (December – November) prior to the medal of medals. 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Major Prize 
18 hole playoff used to break ties 
 
Trophies 
Trophy for winner awarded at Presentation Night 

 
 
  



Memorial Shield  

 
Format 
Medley 2BBB Stableford. Prior to the introduction of the Memorial Shield members would compete for three different 
Shields that over the years had been introduced to honour the memory of previous members, those shields were the 
William Cox Shield, Mick Wade Shield and Cedric Fraser Memorial. These three trophies have now been combined into 
a single memorial trophy to acknowledge the significant work put into our club by all members who contributions have 
been acknowledged on the Memorial Seat adjacent to the 1st tee. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley. 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Prizes 
Nett Winners – countback used to break ties 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners names 
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night 

 
 
 
 

Family Cup (formerly Parent & Child Trophy) 

 
Format 
Medley 2BBB Stableford 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all members of an affiliated golf club who play with their mother, father, sister, brother, child, stepchild, step 
parent, grandparent as a 2BBB Team. At least one member of each team must be a member of Glenmore Heritage 
Valley. 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Prizes 
Nett Winners – countback used to break ties 
 
Trophies 
Trophy for winner awarded at Presentation Night 

 
 
  



Pennant Player of the Year  

 
Format 
Awarded to the member that, in the opinion of the Club Captain, has contributed most towards the success of a 
Glenmore Pennant team, or a player who through their actions, playing skills and general manner has promoted 
Glenmore in the best way. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley. 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Nil 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Shield engraved with winners name 
Trophy for winner’s awarded at Presentation Night 

 
 
 
 

Yorkshire Cup  

 
Format 
Scratch Matchplay for each of A, B and C Grade as per the Club Championship grades. Players are placed into a 
seeded draw and will compete in a knockout format. Preliminary matches are played over 18 holes with the A Grade 
final contested over 36 holes. The B & C Grade finals are contested over 18 holes. 
 
Qualification 
The top 8 scratch score totals from each grade of the club championships after 4 rounds have been completed and who 
are available for 3 consecutive weeks. 
 
Eligibility 
Open to all Full, Intermediate, Colt and Junior members of Glenmore Heritage Valley. 
 
Handicap Requirement 
Players must have played a minimum of 5 individual rounds which have counted towards their handicap during the 12 
months prior to the start date of the event. The 5 rounds do not include those used to determine a member’s initial 
handicap. 
 
Trophies 
Perpetual Trophy engraved with winners names 
Trophy for winner awarded at Presentation Night 
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